
Cookies policy - Latest update: March, 31st 2021 - for our sites:

https://www.anglaisfacile.com - Apprendre l'anglais

http://www.bacanglais.com - Réussir les épreuves du bac

https://www.francaisfacile.com - Apprendre le français

https://www.allemandfacile.com - Apprendre l'allemand

https://www.espagnolfacile.com - Apprendre l'espagnol

https://www.nlfacile.com - Apprendre le néerlandais

https://www.italien-facile.com - Apprendre l'italien

https://www.mesoutils.com - Outils utiles au travail ou à la maison

https://www.mesexercices.com - Exercices variés

https://www.mathematiquesfaciles.com - S'amuser avec les maths

https://www.TousLesCours.com - Rechercher dans les meilleurs sites de cours

https://www.ToLearnEnglish.com - Learn English

https://www.ToLearnFrench.com - Learn French

https://www.ToLearnFree.com - Free educational resources

What are cookies? Cookies are simple text files that are stored on your computer or mobile device by
a website’s server. Each cookie is unique to your web browser. It will contain some anonymous
information such as a unique identifier, website’s domain name, and some digits and numbers.

If you want to restrict or block the cookies that are set by our website, you can do so through your
browser setting. Alternatively, you can visit https://www.internetcookies.com which contains
comprehensive information on how to do this on a wide variety of browsers and devices. You will find
general information about cookies and details on how to delete cookies from your device.

What types of cookies do we use?

Necessary cookies:
Necessary cookies allow us to offer you the best possible experience when accessing and navigating
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through our website and using its features. For example, these cookies let us recognize that you
have created an account and have logged into that account.

===========Created by our sites - not sent to anyone:
NAME TYPE EXPIRATION

gomobile HTTP 30 days

best version of the site for your device (detected). “d” = computers, “t” = tablets, “s”= smartphones

================Cookies linked to the CMP Sirdata:
The CMP appears on your first visit and asks if you would like to allow cookies.

euconsent-v2 consentframework.com HTTP

euconsent-v2 our site HTTP

Our site obtains your consent in accordance with the policies and technical
specifications of the IAB Europe Transparency & Consent Framework. It uses
the Consent Management Platform n°92.

You can change your choices at any time by clicking on the link “Cookies” at
the very bottom of the page.

Deposit of cookies by Sirdata

Sirdata is a data marketing company that allows its Customers to provide
Users with relevant offers tailored to their interests.
The Data collected by Sirdata are kept for a maximum period of 365 days,
depending on the purpose of the processing, in accordance with the laws in
force and the principle of minimisation.
For more information: https://www.sirdata.com/privacy/
You wish to disable the collection of your data by Sirdata:
https://www.sirdata.com/object/

===========Our cookies:

We use our own cookies to recognise you when you visit our website. This

https://www.sirdata.com/privacy/
https://www.sirdata.com/object/


means that you don’t have to log in each time you visit, and we can remember
your preferences and settings. These cookies are not shared with anyone else.
If you don't want these cookies, please visit the site without being logged in. It
is not compulsory to have an account.

auteur_cookies, sessionid, sessionid2, PHPSESSID = used to access your account and
secure your session
url : contains a number (3 digits) related to your country. Enables us to publish a small flag
next to your username.
kdi : latest logged-in user.

Functionality cookies:
gomobileo-your username HTTP 365 jours
for example: gomobileo-webmaster for the user: webmaster

Allows the user to choose another version if he/she doesn’t like the default version: “d” =
computers, “t” = tablets, “s”= smartphones
Not sent anywhere.

Stats:
We do not use stats software.

Marketing :
We use Google Adsense by Google.

Cookies created by Google Adsense :
_gads
_gpi

Google Adsense / Doubleclick. Google, as a third party vendor, uses cookies to
serve ads on our sites. Google's use of the DART cookie enables it to serve ads
to your users based on their visit to your sites and other sites on the Internet.
Users may opt out of the use of the DART cookie by visiting the Google ad and
content network privacy policy located at
http://www.google.com/privacy_ads.html (link)

Please also have a look at this page.

http://www.google.com/privacy_ads.html
https://www.google.com/policies/technologies/partner-sites/


Non-personalized ads in California - Google will show users in California only
non-personalized ads. Non-personalized ads are targeted using contextual
information rather than the past behavior of a user.

If you would like to use non-personalized ads on other sites, there is a tool.

Non-personalised ads for limited anonymous accounts.

Contacting us:
If you have any questions about this policy or our use of cookies, please contact us.
https://www.tolearnenglish.com/feedbackg.php

https://adssettings.google.fr/authenticated
https://www.tolearnenglish.com/feedbackg.php

